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MIKE POWLEY MEMORIAL COLLECTIBLES NIGHT
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
Collectibles Night Opportunities Open Up

Now that the March 9 Membership Meeting will be held at the Burnaby Lake Clubhouse, there is
more room for members to participate in the Collectibles part of the meeting. The annual Mike
Powley Memorial Collectibles Night provides the chance for club members to present displays of
models and/or other collectibles (not required to be car-related). Participants this year can choose
to present their collections either in-person on a display table, or with photos in a PowerPoint that
will be shown on the large screen.

If you have a collection (of anything) that you would like to share with the club on Collectibles
Night, contact Jennifer Orum right away since we have two more spots available. Do this no later
than Monday, March 7. If your choice is to show photos, you will need to have them sent to Jennifer by that date, in order that a PowerPoint can be created. Jennifer can be reached at
jlorum@shaw.ca or 604-880-7598.

The Tulip Rallye is back for 2022!
Date: Saturday April 23, 2022
Place: Cascade Mall I-5 Exit 230, Burlington WA
Check-in: 8:00 – 9:00 AM
Driver’s Meeting: 9:30 AM, Departure ~ 9:45
The Rallye begins and ends at the Cascade Mall
For information and registration:
https://www.mgccnwc.com/tulip-rallye/

SPRING DRIVE 20 MARCH 2022
Hello everyone,
We have planned a Spring Drive for Sunday 20 March 2022, which just happens to be the
Spring Equinox. Hopefully the weather will cooperate and be dry, but it could still be quite
chilly even if the sun is out.
This drive is designed to be a relaxed, convoy style: cars ideally in groups of four to six,
maintaining grouping as much as possible along the route. Several areas en route permit stopping/pulling over to wait for others in the group to catch up as necessary when traffic or
traffic lights are encountered.
Starting Point and Meeting Time
Starting point: Burnaby Lake Rugby Club parking lot
Meeting time: 10:30 a.m. for 10:45 a.m. departure
The Drive The drive is in two parts, the first leg (33 km) a scenic drive through the Belcarra
area, ending with a stop for regrouping, washroom break etc. at LaFarge Park. The second leg
(38 km) ends at the Fort Langley Historic Museum for a picnic lunch. Bring a picnic lunch,
folding chairs etc. for a group picnic at the Ft. Langley Historical site. There is a smaller covered picnic table on the site in the event of rain. If you prefer not to picnic, there are plenty
restaurants close by. Parking is the usual public parking, and was adequate last time we ended
a drive at this venue.
Registration Pre-registration is required on the club website www.jaguarmg.com. Registration
will close two days before the event. Registrants will be emailed the route map once registration closes.

As per our previous drives, in light of the Covid-19 pandemic, Health Canada and BC Provincial
Officers’ guidelines will be followed. By registering for and attending this drive, participants
understand the risks associated with their attendance, and hold harmless the Jaguar MG
Club for any loss or damage or illness arising from their attendance in this event.
Please do not attend this drive if you have a cough, fever, difficulty breathing, if you have
been out of Canada in the past 14 days, or if you have had contact with a confirmed or possible case of Covid-19.
We look forward to seeing you on the drive. For further information please contact Robert
McCullough at 778-991-0827, or Jim Severs at 604-889-4767.

Spring Fling Dinner and Dance April 2 / 2022

HOW CAN CLUB MEMBERS HELP CLASSICAL GAS MAGAZINE?
If you purchase products or services from any of our advertisers, mention to them that you are a
club member and appreciate that they have an ad in our magazine. (See list of advertisers on
page 24 of every Classical Gas issue.)
Submit photos:
•

Photos to accompany articles you submit

•

Potential cover photos of Jaguars or MGs, taken in vertical format using the high resolution
setting on your camera or smart phone

•

Photos of kids or pets in Jaguars or MG

Submit articles describing:
•

Your experiences at an event, either put on by our car club or by other clubs/organizations

•

Your history with classic cars generally or specific MGs or Jaguars that you have
had/currently own

•

Your history racing and/or rallying your MG or Jaguar

Technical articles about maintaining, repairing and/or restoring your Jaguar or MG
Travel articles on multi-day trips in your MG or Jaguar
New Ways to Contribute
Letters to the Editor: We would be happy to receive Letters to the Editor up to 150 words, on topics related to Classical Gas or articles that have appeared in it. We will include letters as available space allows, and we reserve the right to edit submissions.
Cartoons: Since 2016 we have been occasionally publishing Nigel Shiftright cartoons that appeared in Road & Track magazine in the 1990s (with permission). If you are a cartoonist, consider submitting a cartoon related to Jaguars, MGs or British cars.
If you have other ideas for photos or articles, please contact me to discuss them.
Jennifer Orum jlorum@shaw.ca

SATURDAY APRIL 23, 2022
This year the club’s annual Easter Bunny Run will start in North Vancouver, near the north end
of the Ironworkers Memorial Bridge and end in Fisherman’s Cove in West Vancouver. The route
will wind its way across the North Shore, including areas with some stunning views. As has been
the case in the past, the route instructions will include a number of fun questions. Participants
can choose to do the route as a rally, answering the questions, or as a scenic drive. Wearing
Easter bonnets or other creative headgear will be optional.
Lunch at the Run’s end will be at the West Van Yacht Club, with a limited number of participants
being able to view the world class collection of MGs in the Cove owned by Peter Welch. Due to
the limit on the collection visit, preference will be given to new club members who haven’t seen
the collection before.
Participants will be registering for the Easter Bunny Run on the club website. More details on the
day’s events and further registration instructions will be in the March April Classical Gas and
April Little Classical Gas. Note that BC Public Health Orders relating to COVID, if any, in place

MARKET PLACE
***FOR SALE
Central Pneumatic 40lb. Capacity floor abrasive blast cabinet. $100
O.B.O.
Jim McLagan 604 538 4579 or jmclagan@shaw.ca”

MARKET PLACE
***FOR SALE
To fit a late model MGB , all in good condition
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hardtop, thought to be a Snugtop,made in California, black, similar to factory design but
in fibreglass, with fittings
Luggage rack OE. to fit 1974 to 1980 with fittings
Tonneau Cover to fit 1970 to 1980, made to fit over headrests
Rostyle wheels 4 with center caps
Distributor with electronic ignition module, little used,to fit 1976 to 1980, a good spare.
Contact Alan @ 604 499 340

***FOR SALE
Wire Wheels
They were on a 63 Jaguar. They consist of (4) rims, (4) inner tubes, (4) spinners, (1) device
to mount to the spinner for tightening and (1) original hammer (I think). All in individual boxes from the wheels installed. Asking $100 per wheel.
Located in Alberta, just South of Edmonton in Leduc

Contact: montysayers@icloud.com

To place an ad send to: littleclassicalgas@gmail.com and use “Market Place” in the subject line to have your
classified posted in the next issue. Ads remain for 3 issues unless otherwise requested - please let the editor
know if you would like the ad cancelled earlier.

MARKET PLACE
***FOR SALE
Sometimes we think we have more time than we really do. Too many projects so I must sell my Jaguars
1960 Mk2 3.8
Manual. Was local barn find and is complete. Welding complete as needed.
Body is mostly stripped of paint. This is a really clean body. Interior is in
Excellent condition with no rips. Engine is original but doesn’t turn over.
Car is disassembled. It is a one owner car local car and I have the original Bill of sale. Car also has a beige log book from UK as car was used
over there for few years.
1967 MK2 parts
Dashboards Door caps and all glass and window frames. Gauges etc
1975 XJ12C
Welding complete as required. Body is in excellent condition glass all good.
Engine and Interior is out of car. Interior is in good condition but will
need some softening up. Spare V12 engine and also have 5 speed transmission kit from XKS. Gearbox, bellhousing, clutch and flywheel and pedals.
Sell as package . $20K lot. Only serious enquiries please
Contact: p.roney@shaw.ca

**FOR SALE
Jaguar Parts
I have a 2.4 Jag engine long block core along with an extra cly. head some intake and exhaust manifolds ( some with carbs .)
A bunch of O/D gear box bits .There is the correct intake manifold and carbs for the 2.4
engine that has the two down draft Solex carbs .
Contact: Dave Price at davje18@gmail.com

MARKET PLACE

**FOR SALE
1990 Jaguar XJS V12 Convertible, auto

Metallic Grey with grey interior, 140,600 km, garage kept
It was appraised in 2016 at CDN $27,000. I have the appraisal papers. It was fully
inspected by Jaguar Victoria in July 2021 and the only issue identified, the rear
brakes, were overhauled September 2021. Since the appraisal, the body has collected
a few dings and some rust, there is a rust spot on one chrome bumper plate at the
rear, and the windshield I noticed now has a chip in it.
In 'as is' condition I will be looking for CDN $19,500. The price will go up if I fix the
cosmetic issues. Prospective buyers can reach me by email at georatkins@gmail.com.

**FOR SALE
1997 Aston Martin DB7
•

Testa Rossa Red, i6 auto

•

48,000 miles (76,000 km) garage kept

•

Current condition is excellent except for a transmission issue, which we are looking into. Price will go up if the transmission issue is resolved.

•

Current value 'as is' using Hagerty is around CDN $26,500

Prospective buyers email Rachel Willford at rwillford@telus.net
Both these ads were received from the Victoria Jaguar Club and are part of an estate
sale. Cars are located in Sidney, Vancouver Island.

Christopher Henstridge

Vancouver

2003 XKR Coupe

Ally Latter

New Westminster

Young Enthusiast

Lucas Waghorn

North Vancouver

1990 XJS Convertible

Bhagat Bharat

Burnaby

1960 MGA

Ken Burk

Vancouver

1973 MGB Roadster

Ken Johnston

Vancouver

1967 MGB Roadster

WEB LINK
Here is one from Les Garbutt

For new and old members just a reminder
that we have a club Facebook page

https://www.facebook.com/groups/JagMGCl
ubVancouver

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LmQ
hPpo1nss&authuser=1
Do you have a web link that club members would be interested in?
Email: littleclassicalgas@gmail.com

